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a month for service. Unlimited
messaging. Paging and email
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Motorola T9OO

Exclusive student offer. Use this
code (10711) when you call
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WIRELESS EMAIL.
Pagers are so passi.

Introducing Earth Link™ Wireless Email
the easiest way to communicate. Send
and receive emails whenever you want. ,

wherever you want. It even comes with
unlimited email and pager messaging.
What kind of email addict wouldn’t

approve ofthat kind ofconvenience! Use

virtually any email address you want.

You can even forward all ofyour email
addresses to your Earth Link Wireless
Email Why bather with a college account?

We’ll even get you started with a free
Earth Link email address. Ofcourse,

you can always use an existing address.

With Earth Link, you’re always on,

always connected. The most impressive
part may be the price. For students, the
Motorola T9OO is now just $751 That’s

over SIOO off the regular price. Service
is just $24.95 a month. It’s easy to get

hooked up. Just call or visit our website.

1.800.580.4212
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lar universities like UNC-CH and N.C.
State are quickly running out of room.

“(Increasing enrollment involves) a

combination of things. At the front end
it’s getting students in,” Bataille said.
“Part of our effort has been providing
students with a better picture of what
they can expect at each of the 16 (sys-
tem) institutions.”

UNC-P Admissions Director Jackie

GRADE INFLATION
From Page 3

people won’t be acting in isolation.”
But William Andrews, chairman of

the Department ofEnglish, said holding
annual meetings for each department is
not the best method to deal with grade
inflation. “This matter must be
addressed on an individual basis," he
said. “Idon’t see much that departmen-
tal meetings will accomplish.”

Estroff said that even if no action is
taken in the near future to reform grad-
ing standards, the resolution will still
help ensure that a significant shift in
GPA does not occur without notice. “It’s
like being caught in an undertow,”
Estroff said of rising grades. “Ifyou
don’t check your position every few sec-

onds you could eventually find yourself
hundreds of feet from the shore.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

Warren Wogen, chairman of the
Department of Mathematics, acknowl-
edged this discrepancy in GPAs,
attributing the divide to grading stan-

dards he said have been fairly uniform
over the years. “Ithink (the resolution)
will have minimal effect on the math
department," he said.

Turchi said the math department’s
ability to stay constant regarding GPA
differs from a trend of inflating grades in
other departments. Turchi said he hopes
the resolution willcurb the inflation sim-
ply by bringing the issue to the attention
of the faculty.

“The faculty don’t understand what
has happened to grades,” he said. “This
will take away the surprise factor and

4th Annual Timothy B. Burnett Seminar for Academic Achievement

“Managing Your ADHD: College and Beyond”
with keynote speaker

Kevin Murphy, Ph.D.
Dr. Murphy is Chief of the Adult Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Clinic at the UMASS Medical Center where he works in tandem with Dr.
Russell Barkley. He has co-authored a book entitled Out of the Fog: Treatment

j Options and Coping Strategies for Adult Attention Deficit Disorder.

The William and Ida Friday Center for
Continuing Education, UNC-CH

I* for Professionals Only - $65.00 (lunch included)
8:00 - 9:00 Sign-in
9:00 -9:15 Welcome and housekeeping remarks
9:15 - 10:30 “Diagnosing and Treating Co-Morbidity in ADHD High School and

College Students” by Kevin Murphy, Ph.D.
10:30 - 10:45 Break
10:45 - 12:00 Breakout sessions

? “Making College Life Work: Medications and Self-Advocacy” (student panel)
? “Collaborations Between Private and Campus ADHD Coaches”,
Theresa Maitland, Ph.D., Russell Colver, 8.A., Cynthia Runberg, 8.5., MCC,
LoriKader, M.A. (moderator)
? “Listen Up! Skills for Professionals When ADHD Disrupts Communication”
Jay Boulter, M.A., LMFR, LPC

12:00- 1:30 Lunch
| Afternoon, General Public &. Professionals - Free of Charge

12:30 - 1:30 Sign-in

1:30'1:45 Welcome/housekeeping remarks
1:45'3:00 “Managing Your ADHDin College and Beyond”

by Kevin Murphy, Ph.D.
3:00 - 5:30 Break &Technology Resource Fair
3:45'5:00 Breakout sessions

? “The Balance: Finding Medications That Help, Avoiding Substances
That Hurt”, Allen Hamrick, M.D., Joseph Horrigan, M.D.
? “Upgrade YourBrain: Latest Trends InTechnology”
(Student Panel: students ONLY)

Who should attend?
HS &College students • Parents • Educators, Counselors • College Faculty &.Administrators
Disability Service Providers • Psychiatrists & Psychologists • Pediatricians • Therapists

Sponsored by Learning Disabilities Services (UNC-CH)

For Program Details: 962-7227 / www.unc.edu/depts/lds
To Register: 1-800-845-8640.
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“Where We Take Pride In Serving You!"
Free Shuttle to UNC Hospitals & downtown

135 Comfortable Guest rooms
Great In Room Amenities

Teddy's Restaurant - Open for Breakfast & Dinner
Teddys Lounge -Experience Fun, Food & Spirits

Meeting & Banquet Facilities
Fitness Center / Outdoor Pool

Great Location! Close to UNC & Area Attractions!
Only 1'/> milesfront campus!

919-929-2171 or 1-888-45 2-576?)
Located on 1 S/501 Bypass across from Eastgate Shopping Center

www.holidayinnchapelhill.com
I 1
I Special University Rate I

| Only $69/night j
Standard Rooms (Rate normally $89.95)

Not valid on football weekends or with other discounts.
Offer expires 12/30/01. Present coupon at time of check in. 3 DT^j

Clark said the tremendous strides the
school has made in enrollment during
the past few yean is because ofa fervent
effort on the part of administrator's to sell
the school to potential students.

“Ithink there are two major keys,”
she said. “One is increased advertising
and marketing throughout key areas in
North Carolina, as well as out of state.”

Clark said an important selling point
for the univenity is that it has the atmos-
phere of small private school, as well as

more opportunities for students who
want a relationship with faculty. She
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added that the school’s size allows stu-
dents easy access to leadership roles on
campus.

Bataille also stressed that students
need to look for schools that provide the
exact services they desire.

“I think it’s important to recognize
that every student has different needs,”
she said.

“Most of (the target) schools are
smaller environments.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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James Moeser’s State of the University
Address last Wednesday and the N.C.
General Assembly passing a tuition
increase two weeks ago. Young said the
timing was purely coincidental because
the retreat was planned long in advance.

Although Young said his group was
more focused on team building than
discussing the issues raised by Moeser’s
speech, he said he is ready to react now

that he is back on campus.
Regarding Moeser’s remarks about

the recently released U.S. News &

World Report rankings, in which UNC
dropped to fifth place among public
universities, Young emphasized that
University officials shouldn’t concern

themselves with rankings.
“The positive change that goes on

here on campus should be initiated by
us as a community and not by some

external force that’s establishing some
ranking,” he said.

Young also said he thinks his job
includes keeping tabs on and fighting
future tuition increase proposals.

“My job is to make sure that I pay
close attention to any proposals in
regard to tuition increases and to be
able to communicate the concerns of all
students on this campus.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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of students, departments and the hospi-
tals, as well as getting to know the peo-
ple in the town.”

The next step is to create a compre-
hensive, educational plan that will
involve placing advertisements in jour-
nals and publications as well as creating
posters, fliers and brochures, Freed said.

Freed also said she hopes to make
direct contact with department heads
and University employers, talking about
such issues as offering flex time to alle-
viate rush-hour traffic on campus.

But Freed said one of the most

intriguing aspects of her new position is
the perspective she brings to it.

“It’samazing to see how much the
town has changed and all the buildings
that are going up,” she said.

“Since I was here, traffic and conges-
tion have gone up exponentially.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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Itwas not a problem again. After fin-
ishing law school, Jim began practicing
international law and went to such
locales as Saigon, Vietnam and
Washington, D.C.

His later success as a lawyer in his
own firm enabled the couple to collect
many abstract pieces - the same pieces
they are now donating to the Ackland.
Jim serves as one of the museum’s
board members as well.

He also serves on the boards of many
other prestigious art museums but chose
to donate to UNC-CH to enable his lat-
ter-day counterparts to discover the pas-
sions he fostered here a half-century ago.

“Everybody tends to get stuck in a rut,
and it’s a terrible thing,” he said. “There
is so much that can fillyou -take these
opportunities while you have them.”

Jim Patton has now retired from
practicing law, and he and Mary split
their time between homes in Tucson,
Ariz., and Snowmass, Colo. They con-

tinue to pursue their interest in all types
of art through lectures, reading and sup-
porting institutions such as the Ackland.

While Mary always has been more of
the artist, Jim is more of the admirer. He
pinpoints one moment in his life where
he realized how much art meant to him.

He was in law school, and he stopped
by the Boston Museum ofFine Artone
day. He sat down in front of a 25-foot
long Gaugin canvas featuring Tahitian
women stretched out in languor.

“Irealized that when I looked at my
watch 1 had lost myself in the painting
for over an hour, and that’s almost like
a religious experience,” he said.

This experience is one the Pattons
hope UNC-CH students will emulate
upon seeing the new additions at the
Ackland, one that alters their lives in the
way the love of art has altered theirs.

“It’sbeen a grand experience,” he said.
“Space, Abstraction and Freedom:

Twentieth-Century Art from the
Collection of Mary and Jim Patton” will
run through Nov. 11.

The Arts & Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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